Stenting vs. Aggressive Medical Management for Preventing Recurrent Stroke in Intracranial Stenosis (SAMMPRIS)
Clinical Trial Sites and Principal Investigators

Barrow Neurological Institute at St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center
Phoenix, AZ
Neurology PI: Joni Clark
Interventional PI: Cameron McDougall

Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, TX
Neurology PI: Jose Suarez
Interventional PI: Michel Mawad

The Baylor Neuroscience Center at Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas
Dallas, TX
Neurology PI: Dion Graybeal
Interventional PI: Ike Thacker

Carolinas Medical Center
Charlotte, NC
Neurology PI: Steven Dibert
Interventional PI: Joe Bernard

Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, OH
Neurology PI: Catherine Sila
Interventional PI: Robert Tarr

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
Los Angeles, CA
Neurology PI: Patrick Lyden
Interventional PI: Michael Alexander

Central DuPage Hospital
Winfield, IL
Neurology PI: Henry Echiverri
Interventional PI: Harish Shownkeen

Cleveland Clinic
Cleveland, OH
Neurology PI: Irene Katzan
Interventional PI: Thomas Masaryk
Columbia University Medical Center
New York, NY
Neurology PI: Mitchell Elkind
Interventional PI: Phil Meyers

Cone Health /Guilford Neurologic Associates
Greensboro, NC
Neurology PI: Parmod Sethi
Interventional PI: Sanjeev Deveshwar

Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NC
Neurology PI: Carmello Graffagnino
Interventional PI: Tony Smith

Emory University Hospital
Atlanta, GA
Neurology PI: Fadi Nahab
Interventional PI: Frank Tong

Erlanger Health System / University of Tennessee College of Medicine
Chattanooga, TN
Neurology PI: David Rankine
Interventional PI: Blaise Baxter

Florida Hospital
Orlando, FL
Neurology PI: David Honeycutt
Interventional PI: Frank Hellinger

Forsyth Medical Center
Winston-Salem, NC
Neurology PI: Chere Chase
Interventional PI: Donald Heck

Glendale Adventist Medical Center /LA Brain and Spine Institute
Glendale, CA
Neurology PI: David Thompson
Interventional PI: George Rappard

Good Samaritan Hospital
San Jose, CA
Neurology PI: Harmeet Sachdev
Interventional PI: Reza Malek
Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit, MI
Neurology PI: Panayiotis Mitsias
Interventional PI: Maximilian Kole

Inova Fairfax Hospital
Falls Church, VA
Neurology PI: John Cochran
Interventional PI: Richard Pergolizzi

The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Baltimore, MD
Neurology PI: Robert Wityk
Interventional PI: Philipe Gailloud

Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, MA
Neurology PI: Scott Silverman

Mayo Clinic in Arizona
Scottsdale, AZ
Neurology PI: Bart Demaerschalk
Interventional PI: Brian Chong

Medical College of Wisconsin
Milwaukee, WI
Neurology PI: John Lynch
Interventional PI: Osama Zaidat

Medical University of South Carolina
Charleston, SC
Neurology PI: Marc Chimowitz
Interventional PI: Aquilla Turk

The Methodist Neurological Institute
Houston, TX
PI: David Chiu
PI: Richard Klucznik

MultiCare Health System/ Tacoma General Hospital
Tacoma, WA
Neurology PI: John Huddlestone
Interventional PI: Brian Kott

New York Presbyterian Hospital/ Weill Cornell Medical Center
New York, NY
Neurology PI: Dana Leifer
Interventional PI: Y. Pierre Gobin
Oregon Health & Science University
Portland, OR
Neurology PI: Helmi Lutsep
Interventional PI: Stan Barnwell

Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center
Spokane, WA
Neurology PI: Madeleine Geraghty
Interventional PI: Christopher Zylak

Riverside Methodist Hospital, Columbus
Columbus, OH
Neurology PI: Geoffrey Eubank
Interventional PI: Ronald Budzik

Rush University Medical Center
Chicago, IL
Neurology PI: Shyam Prabhakaran
Interventional PI: Demetrius Lopes

Scott & White Healthcare and Scott, Sherwood and Brindley Foundation/ Texas A&M
Temple, TX
Neurology PI: Richard Lenehan
Interventional PI: Walter Lesley

Sentara Healthcare
Norfolk, VA
Neurology PI: Richard Zweifler
Interventional PI: John Agola

St. John Providence Health System/ Van Elslander Neuroscience Center of Excellence
Warren, MI
Neurology PI: Bruce Silverman
Interventional PI: Richard Fessler

Stony Brook University Medical Center
Stony Brook, NY
Neurology PI: Laura Donarummo
Interventional PI: Henry Woo

Thomas Jefferson University
Philadelphia, PA
Neurology PI: Carissa Pineda
Interventional PI: Robert Rosenwasser
University of Alabama at Birmingham
Birmingham, AL
Neurology PI: Andrei Alexandrov
Interventional PI: Mark Harrigan

University at Buffalo, The State University of New York
Buffalo, NY
Neurology PI: Maurice Hourihane
Interventional PI: Elad Levy

University of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
Neurology PI: Sharon Poisson
Interventional PI: Randall Higashida

University of Cincinnati Departments of Neurology and Neurosurgery
Cincinnati, OH
Neurology PI: Pooja Khatri
Interventional PI: Andrew Ringer

University of Florida
Gainesville, FL
Neurology PI: Michael Waters
Interventional PI: Brian Hoh

University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Coral Gables, FL
Neurology PI: Jose Romano
Interventional PI: Dileep Yavagal

University of Mississippi Medical Center
Jackson, MS
Neurology PI: Hartmut Uschmann
Interventional PI: Razvan Buciuc

University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
Neurology PI: Scott Kasner
Interventional PI: Robert Hurst

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Pittsburgh, PA
Neurology PI: Vivek Reddy
Interventional PI: Tudor Jovin
UT Southwestern Medical Center
Dallas, TX
Neurology PI: Mark Johnson
Interventional PI: Lee Pride

Washington Hospital Center
Washington, DC
Neurology PI: Amie Hsia
Interventional PI: William Bank

Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
St. Louis, MO
Neurology PI: David Carpenter
Interventional PI: Christopher Moran

Wayne State University
Detroit, MI
Neurology PI: Seemant Chaturvedi
Interventional PI: Andrew Xavier

West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV
Neurology PI: Claudette Brooks
Interventional PI: Ansaar Rai